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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1889.
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REMOVAL
lliivliis completed and removed to
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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I'AV NO KENT we are In h

tttnre and Factory,
Xortheant corner of Ui Flat
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GOOD NEWS!
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New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Tour Old Time

Friend',

ABE GOLD

Wdtcl.es

GEORGE

t
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ficoaii'M i Seemly

HICKOX

&

CO

Insurance Company of New York..

And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
r ree Corral In connection with my new store, to all those eoming to Sanfis Fe
'3 icaiu. vaii ana ne convinoea,

The Largest Insurance Company in the World

ABE COLD.

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

The record of public Ht!rvic by this Company is some- thing: amazing. It now reaches the sum rchiofiv fv.
benefit of widows and orphans) of $ 1 5,000,000 a vear. an
ui
..:
per nay, or say JpfOOO
workin..
nonr.,icThe greatest institution of its kind on per
Is
earth
MUTUAL LIKK IXSL'KAXCK COMPANY a blefwinff the
to
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WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
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The Mutual Life

NATIVE PRODUCE
IB.

MUM

The Filigree Jewelers of New Mexico,
SANTA FE.

In consequence of the Increase of ray bnslness I hare fonnd it heeessary to
store, and have rented and refitted the house familiarly kuoiru at
enlarge my
neriow s Hotel us a store room. I have enlarged
my entire stock of good
aud will carry one of the most complete stoeks In the entire
territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my
and I will not be
competitors,
by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1889.

wo

position to
murli more fully meet Die need- - of ,,
patrons In prices us w
, selecllors
In future the
lil. h n e
enormoiiMeipeiiMe
h ue cut off will he deducted from
oar
prices and thus dlstrlt.ut.id among ocr
customer.. WK WILL NOT ItK I NDEK

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS,

timcl

repreMtHitatt-H-

Sctrini

WATCHES.
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COLD & SILVER

DIAMONDS.
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humanity.

For Insurance aiijilj t.i the Company's Agi.nt,

C--

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

Imported and Domestic.
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WOEFUL SCENES.

wore allowed to live in Oklahoma until
the president's proclamation was issued
they would have a right to do the same
thing in the strip and they propose to do

Distressing Tales from Oklahoma "Set
tler will Make Another Itald.

Manufacturers of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We guarautee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexican art. All persons visiting our establishment win be shown fine
specimens of thiswnrk.

PRICES MODERATE

So.

The Daily News'
special from Uuthrie, Oklahoma, via
Arkansas City, says :
Guthrie is plunged into seemingly inextricable confusion. The differences of
rival factions seeking to control the town
have baffled the efforts of half a dozen
public meetings to settle them.
Chicago, April 20.

WILL

About 500 men lu Arkansas City have
pledged themselves to go to the Cherokee
strip and stake claims and let the consequences be what they may.
Iieports from Kingfisher, Guthrie and
Purcell states that everything progressed
yesterday in a quiet and orderly manner,
as there was no serious friction or disturbance of any kind.
Guthrie. A rising of Indians is reported on the borderon account of
disappointed boomers squatting on the Indian lands.
Troops have been T&ent to the scene of
trouble.
Guthrie is in great need of perfecting
her municipal government. There is now
collected a population of 10,000 or 16,000
souls, and among them is a large percent
age of criminal and vicious classes.

HIGH EXCITEMENT.

Excitement is at a very high pitch and
Shu Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M confidenceofis beginning to waver. The
15,000 unsheltered and
sunenngs
people are something that
could be endured only amid such a furore.
The scenes of night and day are unexampled, and as thousands more pour into
K. 8. ORISWOL1.
U. It. CAKTWIUGIIT.
the wild country there is an apprehension
that amounts to distraction. There is no
food, no water, no cover for the bitter
cold of flight and the withering heat of
day.
No building has been Btarted and but
Successors to II. R. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
few more tents have been erected. Noof
Brothers
stork
aud
Rcsser
the
combined
the
two
stocks
body knows where the streets are and
Grocery
Having purchaiied
we buve the largost and most complete stock of
everyone is just now yielding all things
eUe to the clamor for food, drink and
shelter.

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fie
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Fancy

We have In store and dally arriving, the best Floor, Potatoes, Creamery
Mutter and 1'roduce that the markets afford. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Oraniies. etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, KuU
and Toilet Soaps In the City.
We also have In eonnectlon with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
and have at all times Kresh Bread, Fles. Cakes, etc., on sale.
Thanking our old time customers for their generous patronage In the
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all new ones
that desire

GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE

PRICES.

Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT

& GRISWOLD.

KXTKEMKS

OF

WKATHl'.H.

DKALEES

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
We carry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture In

the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for eaah direct
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Ceil and be convinced.
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TROUBLE TO SHOW
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1358.

1888.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
Lwoumaeui
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The Archbishop's Call.
A'kw Yomc, April 20. The
Washington
inauguration centennial has called forth
circulars from the archbishops and bishops in the various diocese of the country.
The letters express the thanks of the
Catholic people to the Almighty for the
blessings that have been showered upon
the land, and call upon all to unite in the
thanksgiving that, will bo offered up in
every part of the country on April 30.
The centennial of
ashington's inauguration in New York city in 1889 will be
most fittingly celebrated by assisting at
the holy sacrifice and offering prayers in
union with the intention of the church on
this day of rejoicing.
The Catholic American gives the circulars issued by Archbishop Corrigan, of
New York; Cardinal
Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore; Archbishop reehan,
of Chicago; Archbishop Janssens.of New
Orleans, La. ; Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio ; Bishop Curtis, of Wilmington, Del. ; the archbishop of Philadelphia,
and the bishop of Scranton.

The sun fairly leaps out of the prairie,
and within two hours the cold has been
supplanted with Sahara heat. The wiud
rose, but without cooling effect, and blew
a hot sirocco that scorched the flesh and
filled the air with blinding alkali dust.
To complete the general misfortunes the
only large tent, which was accomodating
1 ,000
people, fell under the stress of the
furnace blast. It could not be repairod
and another tent could scarcely be
mounted.
The climate provoked insatiable thirst,
and water was the first supply to fail.
There is quite a stream hard by, but the
water is too strong alkaline to drink. The
railroad tank, that takes its supply by a
gravity pipe from a distant and elevated
spring, aflorded the only possible drinkable water, and it is brackish. It was atTERRITORIAL TOPICS.
tacked by thousands of people until the
railway oflicials called for military proBob Adams was killed in a mine near
tection, under a pretense that they needed
water to operate the road. The tankman Las Cruces by the explosion of a box of
giant blasting caps.
however, sold water at 5 cents a pint.
Las Vegas is making elaborate preparaDEADLY DISEASE.
Pneumonia and sunstroke are begin- tions for observing the Washington inning to claim their victims, but the sick augural centennial on Tuesday next.
have neither refuge nor sympathy.
Progressive note from Albuquerque:
The whole scene in its countless' and "This town is overrun with rats, and Dr.
painful details is simply horrible. Here Burgess sensibly suggests that it would
stands a big city out of doors and without be well for the council to exempt from
dogs."
supplies. Only one train left over a crip- tax terriers and other
pled road, and it was crowded beyond adThe meat inspection law is correct in
ditional space for a mouse on the floor or
principle, and while lawyers may differ
a sparrow on the root. Those who could as
to its constitutionality, it will be ennot get on cheered defiantly as the train forced
the same. It is now a law,
out
and
another
as
crowded and willjust
pulled
just
be respected. Silver City Enterfrom
in
the
north.
pulled
The Daily News' correspondent secured prise.
A brother to Joe Azeucot, of Puerto de
footing on the pilot of the locomotive to
reach Arkansas City, nearly eighty miles Luna, this county, Flortunato Azencot,
north, with this dispatch. Along the an Algerian Jew, aged about 34 years, unroute during the long hours of the tedious married, who came to this country from
ride scores of boomers' wagons could be Morocco, Africa, a"bout five mouths ago,
seen forging northward across the Chero- cut his throat with fatal effect while in
kee strip, retracingthe hard journey they camp w ith a freighter out of town. Optic.
had juBt completed.
New officers of the Albuqnerque fair :
Hundreds and probably thousands of President S. M. Folsom.
Treasurer
them will halt on the strip and try to M. W. Flournoy.
C. B.
force a settlement. They are strapped Hawley. Vice PresidentsSecretary
Arthur
and desperate, and the government must Santa Fe; D. B. Robinson, O. E. Boyle,
Cromyield this fine region, now uselessly se- well, Albuquerque; M. S. Otero, Berna-- ,
Moore-housquestered, or cause great trouble.
lillo; John Becker, Belen; A. H.
' MAKntO
Silver City ; W. L. Rynerson, Las
TH01BLE.
Kansas City. The Journal's Oklahoma Cruces; Chas. H. Sporleder, Las Vegas.
committee C. W. Lewis, J.
special says : Oklahoma City, like Guthrie, Executive
was built in a day,- or properly speaking, W. Malete, G. W. Meylert, J. II. Kuhns,
was claimed in an hour, excepting that M. Mandell, A. Eiseman, John A. Lee.
The secretary of the territory should
portion which was captured before time
by those appointed to go down and exe- provide the saloon keepers, or any person
cute the law. Water at Oklahoma is dealing in liquors, with a copy of the law
plenty. There is not the same suffering relative to the sale and use of intoxicating
as at Guthrie, and in fact there is less liquors in New Mexico ; also a copy of
dirt and dust than at Guthrie. The days the law relating to women entering
are hot, the nights are cold and food hard saloons or places where liquors are sold.
to obtain. The new comers at Guthrie There are several here who are ignorant
are peaceably inclined but may yet show of the provisions of the two laws, and
their indignation over the action of gov- they want to guard themselves against
ernment officials. There is now an or- violating them. It is no more than jnst
ganized crowd which will put squatters that they should be provided with copies
on the town lots of every man who ante of the laws which affect their business,
dates 12 o'clock noon on the 22d. Build and the secretary is accordingly informed
ing in both cities is going on rapidly. of the fact. Albuquerque Citizen.
Work has already commenced and breakFor the delicate and aged and all in
ing of the sod and the conditions at this
time are favorable that there will be whom the vital current is impoverished
enough vegetables raised for home con- and sluggish,
Ayer's Sarsaparffla is the
sumption.
A Times' (Arkansas City) special says : very best tonic. It restores the wasted
One hundred and fifty men left this morn- tissues and imparts to the system suring for the Cherokee strip with the prising elasticity and vigor. Price $1.
avowed intention of squatting there. Worth $5 a bottle.
There is no doubt that a secret organization is in existence which numbers in its
Take your old magazines or muaic to the
membership many prominent and influen New Mexican's bindervsud have them
tial men. The members say if the people handsomely rebound.
.

Wagner & Haffner,

INVADE IT.
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Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchantse
carried in tike entire Southwest.

SANTA FES

NEW

rarr

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National
Bank,
Premium
U5gr
payments are to he made through this office
upon delivery of the Company's receipt oountersifriied l,v Paul

Wunsehmann.

2

APPOINTMENTS.

Washington, April 20. The president
has appointed Willis Sweet, of Idaho
at.
torney of the United States for that terri- B. Cowlv. of
Pennsylvania, has
been appointed chief clerk nf tho" r-nnuf.
-"
.
.
ii!

wmio
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LabgiiIm PITA- L- Health

First Assistant Postmaster General
Clarkson has appointed about 175 fourth
class postmasters. Of this number about
75 per cent were to fill vacancies caused
by death or resignation.
THE SECRETARIES,

Lg.y words sometimes, full of diacords-t- hat
is, the first two-w- hen
not tuned to a propter key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital;
mat, capital !iu lind a capital field of labor;
in
That "Good dilation waits on appetite" ;

MOVEMENTS.

Secretary Proctor left yesterday afternoon for his home in Vermont. He will
join the presidential party at Elizabeth,
N. J., Monday morning. Gen. Bennet
will act as secretary of war in his absence.
Secretary Tracy and Gen. Schofleld have
gone to New York. They will join the
presidential party there on Monday.

The Mesilla Vallev!
He must bo blind indeed who tan not see that It in a
f,r ,i sec-tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the TariUc coast ore Tliiillng tbeii El Duidu
Mexico"; and to these new comers, as well as to everyliody else, the

PENSIONS DECISION.

Corporal Tanner, commissioner of pensions, rendered an important decision in
passing upon the application of John
Webb, late private of company D, Indiana cavalry, for increase of pension from
$24 to $40 per month.
Webb is receiving
the former rate of pension for varicose
veins of the left leg, aud asked for an increase on the ground that total disability
now exists.
In granting the increase asked for the
commissioner says, in his opinion, that it
was not the intention of congress in using
the words "total disability." to debar
claimants for pensions from the benefits
of that act until the hand. foot, arm or
leg is a worthless incumbrance i
of motion and completely useless for
any
furuuBDB wtiaiever.
Hereafter, he says, total disability shall
be held to exist when the affected members, by reason of the wound, injury or
disease is useless in the performance of
ordinary normal labor.

,,

nn

one-ha- lf

LAS

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Home have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature bus undisputed dominion. It's merely a
question of
choice and money although the latter docs not cut such a figure as
one might suppoBe in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low intercut" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our pow er to give.

CONDENSED NEWS.

y

OMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough
inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can lc produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in the western and northw'estern states), and all within a radius of one and
miles of the railroad depots at

Geo. P. Cook has been appointed postmaster of Flagstaff, A. T.
Frank Palmer, of Illinois, is still considered to have the lead for public printer.

The health authorities think the yellow
fever will again provail in the south this
summer.
Mayor Grome, of Pueblo, has issued an
order closing the front doors of all saloons
on Sunday.
elected president
Jay Gould was
of the Texas Pacific railroad in the
place
of John C. Brown, resigned.
Rumors exist of the information of a
great plug tobacco trust to embrace all the
leading manufacturers of the country. .
Tke Inman Line's new steamer City of
Paris made the trip from New York to
Queenstown in six days and six hours.
The catch of seals by the hunters from
St Johns port within the last six weeks
is worth millions. This is unprecedented.
Pursuit of Smith, the train robber who
escaped into the Raton mountains, has
been abandoned, as no trace of him could
be found.
The acting comptroller of the currency
has authorized the Washington national
bank at Tacoma, W..T., to begin business
with a capital of $210,000.
g
Milan has become a monk of
Jerusalem, says the Journal Reiberon.
His idea is Baid to be to eventually become
the patfiach of all the Servians.
Twenty colored men arrived at the Allegheny Bessmer steel works to take the
place of strikers, but were driven off at
the point of revolvers by the latter.
The Michigan Central will hereafter
run no freight trains Sunday except when
absolutely nesessary for the conveyance
of perishable freight and live stock.
The secretary of war has ordered commanding officers at all military posts to
fire a national salute of thirty-eigh- t
guns
April 30th, the centennial of the inauguration of Washington.
The Kansas City Board of Trade has
requested that the vacancy on the inter
state commerce commission be filled by
the appointment of some mail residing
west of tho Mississippi river.
At Allentown, Ta., Burgess Phillips
Storm, of Catasauqua, was arrested on a
capios charging him with having assisted
in defranding the Catasauqua Manufacturing company out of $12,800.
In New York George Francis Trai is
indulging in a fast. It is now six days
since he had eaten anything. He says
he can not tell how long the fast is to last
as he is absolutely controlled by Bycho.
He drinks one glan of water each day
and spends an hour in a Turkish bath. He
says he thinks Bvcho'a object In making
him fast is to reouce his flesh.

HUH

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTIN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

Ceneral Agent,

Over Sd Natlonl Hank.
SANTA

Opposite Kailrond Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

SE LI CM AM BROS
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department,
JOHrESS

000133 DBPAETMEISTT.

Onr Great Opening Sale of New Spring Dress Goods ulll
the grandest
vent ever lnaugurntnd by ns. Oor greatly Increased sales the past year
have
compelled us to enlarge this department considerably. We carry this season
the most magulhrent line of

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New Goods and Lowest 1'rlres in Calicoes. Ginghams, German Klue Calleoe
Towels, Table Linens, Napkins, Ked Spreads, etc, elr.

VISIT THESE!'

IDEZFAIRTaurEiN-TS-

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Santa Fe, New

JBIeadoo.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEIM,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
.

OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID UP
Do... .r.l banking

-

LSPIE0IMEE(J, Pre8.

W, G, SIMMONS. Cashier

bu.ta...
.

,Bd iolloIU

-

$160,000

p.tron, r u,, p.blle.
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CLERKSHIP.
Judge Whiteiiian, when he became
candidate fur jud'c of the L'd district, n
urally had some idea as to who would bt
the clerk of the court, should lie succeed,
fie had selected for that oilice Mr. K. A.

jdily flew Mexican
VV

MtAICAN HKINlINU UU.
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Meekly
Six mullThi
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

THE DISTRICT

.3.U0

RAM

55.Bii
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n
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Walker, of Albuquerque. The hitter's
ami he had some influential ones-- ,
friends,
Dai) ;ii
d
..llU'.. IL'I' UUlllll
supported Judge Whiteiiian strongly fot
We now understand
his appointment.
iiiti'li.U-i- l fur iiunllratior.
i.iliu ii. .mi..
llttUU' all'!
Well and
lUf.ilill.Ulllfil l tin' VVriUT
Air. Walker is to
0$
tt au cvi.li.uc
h' .i- t- -- u..c tut
ana nuuui r..e k.hiichcu iu nf-- iTiwd. Hut in this connection, we are in
t nut
should
lo bUfiiiess
iicrikiuiu
an
is
I'.urkhart
pq
formed that Mr. Simmers
SlKXHAS frlUtlllK I II.
NK
villi)
a Fb. Now Mexico,
applicant for the position. Now, Mr.
sccduiI Class matter at the Hurkhart is a Democrat, and a stongonc
men il
also conceded that he is an ellicient 1-flKlflthe oiliest uews-N- . It is
M w Miixh in
1ST
Host clerk.
everv
to
is
sent
It
Several Republican members oi
i, M,.i.'..
i
irv aid hit a lam mm
in II..
the bar have recommended him to be re,;l r.uioli!! tin' iutellliteiit ami pro1852.
),' ..i the si.uthweHt.
Factory Established at Kenoslia, Wis.,
tained in the position Of clerk, which he
was
Santa
he
appointnow holds, and to which
Fe, K. M.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER,
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
1 hist . upon Mr. K. M. Koree
March
on
ed
ol
the
city
hui sole charne
il.
,
v
ion ot the Skw Mkxii a.n, auu an
resigning. Tins is tneir rignt. iui
olliec.
or
at
this
ui'ist be i.iii.l 10 him
take a different view ; in fact, the position
a favor !)' report
ill eoul
..si libers
of a great many good
ol we take is the one
ol
Ihiii otliee all ea-- e
citizens and staunch Republicans.
nrnvf1!! Ill mlllioniol
Tla o,iT,nrtnr PTCAllAnpA
Why a Republican judge should ap hnniA) for more than aouarterol a century. It
Ooverutncut. In'
states
when
I'liltert
kvtlm
KLliAY. Al'lUL L'ti.
iu,ui
point a Democrat to a $4,000 ollice,
Wzt-wL- :
ilorseii bv'the ileailH ol the Uroat Uulrenitlea a
there are plenty of Republicans, good, the Strongest, Ftirest, and most Healthful. Dr.
umoim-ln.rn, nnd is u lusty, strong honest, capable men and ellicient, in fact Price's Crenm lialilue rowarnue
Ammonia, l.lnio. or Alum. Sold only lu Cant.
excellent clerks to be had, is more than
baby.
PKIUE BAKING POWDER CO.
T. LOUtS
CHICAGO.
r
w e can see.
When the Democratic judges NKW YORK.
those
about
how
Sw, Col. Johnson,
came four vears ago what happened? Mr.
territorial wiinnnta?
Swinr'n Spici?io ha enred me of a
Burkhart was then employed as a deputy
nmllnantbreaklniroiitoa my leg, which
of
It was colled
court
of
the
ciiused Intolctablo pain.
in the otliee of the clerk
Eczema by tlw doctors four of whom
Tut new liritiuh minister has arrived,
then as
: he was
I candidly
ellicient
no relief.
1st
district
the
mo
with
treated
iitui tliL' country is saf.
confess Hiat I owe my present (rood health
now and as good a Democrat then as now
to 8. H. 8., which In my ostimatlon la
hivolnaWo ua a blood remedy;
Did Chief Justice Long appoint him clerk ?
Wii have not heard auything for a day
JIiss Jvua DeWitt.
a
he
Of
course
LouIb, mo.
gentleman
jaan n. iutu
imported
not;
ir twoi'rom .Senator Bernard Slick Kodey-another
and
of
Johnson
name
the
bv
month
old wan
two
when
Our baby
Ubei buit. Where is it, pray?
mucked with Hcroftila, which for a lonK
gentleman by the name of Bunker, both
time destroyed her cycsltihl entirely, and
caused us to despair of her life. Hie
Ntw "Vokkkks have only three more from Indiana.
dorters faflcd to relievo her, end wo gave
DEALER IN
Mr. Edmund G. Smith of the L'd diswhich soon cured her
Javs to suuabble in over the front seats oi
Sinn's Isim:cipic, now
and
Is
hale
fho
un- - trict was an excellent clerk.
hearty.
and
Did
therefor
entirely,
are
Hills
and
Foot
Judge
the inaugural parade,
Will's Point, Terns.
& V.
Mountain Valley and lands near the
Choice
Hrinker keep him ten minutes longer
of
book
for
history
3rSend
plvlr.g
than it took to makea new appointment?
Blood Diseases and ailvicn to sufferers,
nuulodfree. TusSwiyrlirEcirioCO;,
And uo the newspaper correspondents Not by a uood deal.
SA-XjE- Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
have gotten up a tight between Senators
Mr. Bowman of the Lid district was also
ruiJ Ouuv. Anything tor a an excellent clerk. Did Judge Henderson
Baton and Springer
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between
sensation.
retain him ? Not much.
irrifratii.K
one buudred little of largewith
water for
At the creation of the 4th district, and a
are in course of construction,
sold
and on the easy
Mit. K. A. Walkkh, of Albuquerque
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be centcheap
then vacant, did Judge
being
'
clerkship
interest.
7
with
per
is to be appointed by Judge
of
animal
terms
ten
payment,
Reeves appoint Mr. Burkhart ; of course
of land for
Wiiitetr.an "'lerk oi Uiis district.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres
N. M.
P. O.
55,
Mr. H. M. Koree, of Ken
did
not.
he
of
for
the
agricultural lands.
mainly
consisting
sale,
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pm
ll::0
7:W. pm
b.W am, 11
..l a Veta
J:0O pm
7:00 am
(Juehara JC
11:30 pm
4: Id am
Pueblo
2:43 am ..Colorado SprlnRfl.. 1:30 am
6:30 am
Denver
Lv ll:4.'i pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
6:45
Louis.
.St.
pm
9:00 am .
scon am Lv
Ar 5:0f pm 2d d.l)enver, Colo
Lv 10
.Chicago, lll.2dd 6:.0o am Ar
pral
2:eo"" am Lv
Ar 2:0o" amj
,1'ueblo, Colo
1:20 am Lv
sullda
9:40 pm!
9:2,1 am Ar
Leadville
Lv 6:30 pm!
77.
..i'tieblo.Colo. .. 2:S) am Lv
Ar 2:0j am!
6:20 am
sallda
9:40 pm!
b:'o0 pm
Orand Jc
3:;0 am!
3:00
Salt Lake City, Utah 6:10 am
8:00 am Ar
OKdeii
6: IS pm Lv
7:30
(2dday)()gden
3:00
San Francisco, 3d dav 7: In am Ar
General freight and ticket otlice andor the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all InforN

l:i

mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through l'ullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Iadville and ogden. Passengers for
Iieuver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuehara. All trains now go over Veta
aud Comanche passes in daylight. Berths secured by telegraphChas. Johnson. Pen. Bnpt.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on tho second Monday of each
Masons.
W.
8.
mouth.
Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
FE COMMANDER. No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Uurtlett, K. C: P. H. Kuhn,
Kecorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. H. K. Meets on the third
Mounay of each month. Max. Frost, V.1.M. O. F.
O.
CENTENNIAL, ENCAMPMENT,
Max Frost,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P II. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cbas. C. Probst,
N. O.: Jas.F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdalc, N.
O.; s. 0. Keed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, C. C. ;
C. II. Gregg, K. of K. and 8.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
A. Windsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
. McFarland, K. of R. and s.
C. C.; F.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atauaclo
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortii, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA KK l.OIMiK. KO.'Vli.U. U. U. U. r.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. O.i W. W. Tate, SeereUry.
W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harroun, Master Workman; U. Lindheim,
Recorder.
CAHLETON POST. No. 3, 0. A. R meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, 60Uthjidej5jbePlaza:

t
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The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
hit Htni!k of
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am
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG

pm
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J. T. FORSHA, Propr
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and Pool Tables.
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& Cigars

'nies. Liquors
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church directory;

Methodist Episcopal Oihbch. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. 0. J. Mpore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
Pbkhbytkrian Church. Orant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Faith

Hm.v

Church of the

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Conorkuational CiiuRcn. Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, residence Galisteo road

California
HIE

THE OLD KKl.il ABLE SHOP,
AVhore you can grt a good Shave,
We.t Side of

Plua.

LAND OF

DISOOYERIESI

near Hotel Capital

Simla Ke, New Mexico.
L. B. HASICINS, Proprietor.

Barber shoP
KVKKYTHINO

IEI,

Kst
,

(UJSt)MPII

Side or the Flaia.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
IVoprletor.

ARCHITECT andCONTBAGT0R.

--

KIN

HEAT AND FIRST CLASS

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

on apI'lanaand Specifications furnished
plication. CorresiMinilenee solicited.
Lower 'Frisco

hTj.

Qnnta Fp '

M

4h

Sffrtdjor CtrtUldr.g Hr Ml 3 t 9.
A0IETINEnimcfl.Orioifmi.fAL,

M

bartsch,
WllOl.KS.M.l;

fiiGS.Liprs.Ciiars

(MUW1
THtQNLI-qUrnAfJTE-

1.
IT'pr...7.
oik.

cure

Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
Sole Agent, for Silver Stream ami Belle

of Kentucky Bourbon Whlxkles.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Uraneh, 1613 Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE I'LAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
And

MINING EXCHANCE.

A0IETINE

PorlOBTorFAIlTNO

California

MrltaOjen.

SOll

BIWftBUHI

UI(H(kAlCO.,BUFrAia,M.l

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

The only fkranteed dure lor Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hy Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Hove Eyes. Restores tbe tense of tasu
and smell; removiug bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting Irom Catarrh. Follow directions aud a cure is wan-anteby all druggists
send for circular to ABIET1NE MEDICAL COM
PAN Y, Orovllle. Cal. Hli months' treatment foi
.
fl; sent by mall 11.10.
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CUFor Bale by

C. M.

Or, T,

Hi

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS, Wholesale

AgeU, Albuquerque,

R,

M

LIFE RENEWEB

MAWHOfrDt

fill

yon

0R0V1LLE

i

FOR MEN ONLY!
POSITIlt o.rterol aad KERVOUS DEBILITY
of Bodyand Bind: Effecti
"C Weaknes.
ITTT1
at Errors or Eiocuei in Old or Young
XiiXl
II i.w tn KnlarVI. Bill
.. .....,.
U...I..U..I

ED

CATARRH

MLTD-C-

rtl

SB. KEROE'g Haw Oil.
vanio CHAIN BELT with
ElMO-iSuspflejory, euar-uittha moat bowerfaL
dnr&bln an A fMrfniit nhatn
BattArv la tha world. 1W.
r1Ml ClunM. wlLhnnt mnlllcllio.
.

- b....

-

I... ..k

VlAntM

Ithftumallim. I7BPOPola.
Orgniu, eto 0rullliarticulania
VriMTor IVAQIltM,
ELASTIC
MAGNCTIO
Dioiuia,

EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL

SCOTT'S

A Safe Investment.
An net to ropilate the .'ilarics of pro- Is one which is cuaranteeil to bringyou
Imto jmlcs in tlip territory of Now Alex- - satisfactory results, or in caso of failure a
return of purchase pri- e. Mn this safe
ico.
Section . Ilcrcaltrr the annua! sala-- ! plan you can buy from our advertised
rics if tin: various prokite jmlp's in tiro! ilrnt-'cis- t
y
a bottle of lv. Kinir's New
It istjnaratiteed
several counties of tins territory shall be,
for consumption.
lixt'il as follows. to-- it : Inall tlieculintii's to briii' relief in every case, when used
in w hich less than 1.M0O votes were cast i for any all'cction of throat, hint's or chest,
at the (Tenet ul election for delegate, tL'lli) : such as consumption, inflammation of
Linallcotintiesin uhich l.;Mi)oteswMilless Iuiil's, bronchitis, asthma, wlioonini:
than 3,000 votes werecast for such d I gite, couch, croup, etc., ffc. It is pleasant and
ifivr.i; in an counties in which ;,uuu votes agreeume to taste, periectiy sate, and can
ttini less uian AM) votes were cast at alwavs be depended upon. Trial bottles
such election for sin-l- i deletrnte, ifiiOO ; in free at G. M. Creamer's drug store.
all counties in which 3,500 votes and less
The History of New Mexleo.
than 4,.r00 votes were cast for such
Air. (). E. Yerger, niann.'er of the sodelegate, $800 ; in all counties in which
4,500 votes and less thano.oOO votes were
for the publication of tho history of
cast for such delegate, $1,000; in all ciety
counties in which 5,500 votes or more New Mexico, is found among us, gatherwere cast for such delegate, $1,!.'00.
ing of prominent merchants and old
See. 2. That all laws, special or gen- - timers data and subscriptions for this
eral, in conflict with this act are hereby great work. A'e desire to recoinmen. ns
WIU HUES UCb SI1UU Utf Ul lorrt:
enterprise as worthy of the support and
from and after its passage and approval.
assistance of all New Mexicans. It is a
Law bv limitation Feb. 12, 1880.
work which perpetuates the history of our
An act providing for the review of tier- - territory aiul will keep alive before the
tain judicial orders.
eves of future generations the ereat and
Section 1. Every order of any district glorious deeds of our ancestors, those il

court setting aside a verdict and granting
a new trial in any civil action is hereby
made reviewable in the suprme court by
appeal or writ of error to the satno extent
and in the same manner as final orders
and decisions of a district court are so
reviewable ; provided, that as a condition
to such a right of review, the party aggrieved by any such order must, at the
time of taking such appeal or suing out
such writ of error, or within ten days
after such time, file with the clerk a written stipulation in the cause, incd by
himself or his aent or his attornoy of
record, providing that, in case of the
affirmance of such order by the supreme
court, judgment absolute shall be given
and entered against him in tho cause by
the district court upon the issues made by
the pleadings therein.
Sec. 2. In case any such order shall be
reversed by the supremo court, upon any
such review, that court shall render judgment on the verdict in favor of the parly
for whom such verdict was rendered, in
the amount of such verdict and of proper
interest thereon from the dale thereof
until the date of such final judgment,
together with costs.
Sec. 3. All acts aud parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
and this act shall bo in force from and
after its passage.
Law by limitation February 11, 18S9.
An act in relation to trial by jury.
Section 1. In all trials by jury, in the
district courts, the court shall at the request of the parties, or cither of them , or
their counsel, in addition to the general
verdict, direct the jury to find upon particular questions or facts, to be stated in
writing by the party or parties requesting
the same.
Sec. 2. When the special finding of
facts is inconsistent with the general ver- diet, the former shall control the latter,
and the court shall give judgment accor-- 1
dingly.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from
after its passage.
Law by limitation Feb. 12, 1889.

lustrious rpaniarus.
What Mexican, in whoso veins circulates one single atom of Spanish blood,
does not have tho pride, does not fee) in
his soul pleasure and satisfaction, when
he looks over the noble history and reads
of the inimitable prowess, valor and bravery of the sons of the Peninsula of Ibera?
If there is one and he does uot have
these feelings and sentiments, we are
ashamed of linn, for the simple reason
that lie is an ingrate, and ingratitude is
an unpardonable sin. (If our Spanish
origin we ought never to tie ashamed, because her shield and honor hears no
tarnish nor stain.
The work contains a history of the
deeds of our race, and ought to have with
ardor the support and assistance of the
Spanish-American-

Kiieklen'a Arulva .alve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Ikix. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving tho child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 89"brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whethor arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
C. J. Smith, traveling salesman
Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, had

Ir-

"'0

misfortune to sprain his wrist most
severely. "I was suffering great pain,"
he says, "and my wrist was badly swol-an- d
Ion ; a few applications of Chamberlain's
l ain uaim reneveu me pain ana reuucea
the swelling in one night, and in conse- An act in relation to the aeknowledg- - quenco my work and business were not in
terrapted, for which I am very grateful.
ment of written instruments,
Section 1. That the following formsof 1 can recommend Chamberlain's Pain
acknowledgment may be used in tho case Balm from personal experience." Sold
of conveyances or other written instru- by C. M. Creamer.
ments affecting real estate, and any acHon. Jus. D. Griffin, judge of the
knowledgment so taken and certified shall
be sufficient to satisfy all requirements of 8th judicial district of Iowa, says:
law relating to the execution or recording "It gives me pleasure to recommend
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
of such instruments.
from actual experience in the use of them
1st. In case of natural personsaciingin
in my family. I refer particularly to
their own right :
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
Territory of New Mexico,
think unexcelled by any other." Sold by
County of
188 , before C. M. Creamer.
On this
day of
me personally appeared A. B. (cr A. B.
The old, old story is plainly but aptly
and C. D.) to me known to be the person
in a fow words by Messrs II. U. & G.
(or persons) described in and w ho exe- told
cuted the foregoing instrument, and ac- W. Brown, of 1'ellvilfo, Ky., as follows:
knowledged that he (or they) executed "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given
the same as his (or their) free act and tho best satisfaction of any cough medicine we ever had in the Iioubo. You will
deed.
2d. In the case of natural persons acting please ship us three dozen bottles of the
fill cent size."
Sold by C. M. Croamer.
by attorney:
Territory of New Mexico,
County of
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY
188 , before
On this
Stations. Headquarday of
me personally appeared A. li., to me ters Department of Arizona, Office of the
known to be "the person who executed the Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
foregoing instrument in behalf of C. D., April 2o, 1889. Sealed Proposals, iu duand acknowledged that he executed tiie plicate, will bo received at this office, until
same as the free act and deed of said C. I). 11 o'clock a. m. on TUESDAY, May 28,
3d. In case of corporations or joint 1889, and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence of bidders, for the furnishstock associations :
ing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Road
Territory of Now Mexico,
"of
Stations in the Department of Arizona to
County
of
18
On this
, passing nublic teams, or detachments of
day
before me appeared A. B., to me person- troops, during the fiscal year commencing
me
sworn
who
know
being by
n,
duly
July 1, 1889, and ending June 30, 1890.
ally
(or affirmed) did say that he is the presi- Blank foims for proposals, containingpar-ticular- s
of the supplies required and indent (or other officer or agent of the corporation or association) of (describing the structions to bidders, will be furnished on
corporation or association), and that the application to this office, or to the Quarseal affixed to said instrument is the cor- termasters at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
porate seal of said corporation (or asso- Huachuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
ciation) and that said instrument was Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
signed and sealed iu behalf of said cor- Whipple Barracks and Tucson, A. T.,
poration (or association) by authority of and Forts Bayard, Sclden, Stanton, Union
its board of directors (or trustees), and and Wingate, and Santa Fo, N. M.
said A, B. acknowledged said instrument Tne Government reserves the right to reto be the free act and deed of said cor- ject any or all bids. A- - S. KIMBALL,
Quartermaster, IJ. 8. A., Chief Quarterporation (or association).
In case the corporation or association master.
has no corporate seal, omit the words
"the seal affixed to said instrument is the PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
Headquarters Depart-mentcorporate seal of such corporation (or assoArizona, Oflice of the Chief Quarciation) and that," and add at the end of
the allidavit clause the words "and that termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., April 8,
said corporation (or association) has no 1889, Sealed proposals will bo received
at thisbllice, and at theofficesof
corporate seal."
at each of the stations below
lm all cases add signature and title of
named, until 11 o'clock, a. m., on
the officer taking the acknowledgment.
Sec. 2. When a married woman unites WEDNESDAY, May 8, 1889, and opened
with her husband in the execution of any immediately thereafter in the presence of
such instrument and acknowledges the bidders, for tho furnishing and delivery of
same in one of the forms sanctioned, she fuel, forage and straw, during the fiscal
shall be described in the acknowledg- year ending June 30, 1890, at military
the Department of Arizona, as
ment as his wife, but in all other respects stations-iher acknowledgment shall be taken and follows : Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
certified as if she were sole ; and no separate Huachuca, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
examination of a married woman in re- Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
A. T.,
and
spect to the execution of any release of Whipple Barracks, San Tucson,
Diego Barracks,
dower or other instrument affecting real Los Angeles and
estate shall be required.
Cal., and Forts Bayard, Selden, Stanton,
Sec. 3. The foregoing forms may be Union and Wingate, and SantaFe, N. M.
used in case of other written instruments, Preferenco given to articles of domestic
not affecting real estate (except commer- production and manufacture, conditions
cial paper), and any acknowledgment so of price and quality being equal, and such
taken and certified shall be prima facie preference given to articles of American
evidence of the execution of said instru production and manufacture produced on
ment by the parties so acknowledging the the Pacific Coast to the extent of the congame in all the courts of this territory.
sumption required bv the public service
Sec. 4. It shall not be necessary for a there. Proposals for either class of the
married woman to appear personally be- supplies mentioned or for quantities Iobs
fore the officer taking the acknowledgthan the whole required, or for delivery
ment, but she may make, sign and ac- of the supplies at points other than those
knowledge any deed or conveyance by above named, will be entertained. Speciand through an attorney who may have fications, general instructions to bidders
been heretofore, or may be hereafter, and blank forms of proposal will he furauthorized in writing by a power of attor- nished on application to this office, or to
of the stations
ney executed, and acknowledged by her- the Quartermasters at any
self and her husband, in accordance with named above. A.S. KIMBALL, Quarterthe provisions of this act, or of the laws master, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster.
heretofore in force in this territory, such
of
attorney using the form or the substance
Try the New Mkxican's now outfit
of the form prescribed bv Subdivision 2 of material and machinery when you want
section 1 of this act ; and all deeds and fine job printing or blank book work.
conveyances heretofore signal, executed
and acknowledged by an attorney for a
married woman, under a power of attorndtftcrtkna of
IUAKA1TKI TO
i.nv hr thin New lMPiAna
ney executed by her and her husband,
to
laws
the
and acknowledged according
heretofore in force in this territory, are
thii apctilla purpoM, ucaiior
RMrRATlva WKAKMUS. rfr- hereby confirmed and mado valid so far
nnoui, mild, soothing ciercnU ol
lv trjoagn .11 mu pftrtajnor
as they affect property or rights thereand Vigorous Stmitli. Klactria
lncumtir or wo forifettavJOD a eua.
under in this territory.
urcwttii ImDroreme ti over ifll olhrr bflu. Worn mom prfi
Sec. 5. All acts and parts of acts in uutiftly
throo
nwnu.
eurad lo
Byiea wmw
UESJiDiN EUCTBIU CU8uU aVhOUVtl
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
j

JULIUS H. GERDES,

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
-

CT

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
in
II used and endorsed by Physicians because it is the best.

It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times aa efficacious

FUL rrt

as

!

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Gains, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of FraiU
.ind
nil (.lull- -

Vegetables,

ii.iiuhl mid si. Id

.1

1.1

Sun).;,;;!- -

C'ninmUsiLii.

i. ii

iIuna

Kjtnaaa Vily

oil haild.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

llllitllllllllaliTvi
w
iBiiwiaii
Habit, Positively
Liquor

l4Oid

;ori taking It; It is absolutely harmless and wi I
Mfect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient la a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck,
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
ilete oure In every Instance. 48 page book
In confidence,
Address
Hi
SPECIFIC CO.. 1 85 Race St, Clf -- Innaa

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

LAUNDRY.
SING KEE, Prop.

Reliable"

Contractors

it

First class work, by hand, promptlv executed.
White sheets 10c; collars
cuffs ,ric. All
small pieces cheaper, cheap rates for family
wathlng. Rooms on Ortiz stroet, rear of cart- right's grocery.

MONIErT

DONOGHIJE

m
Cured

ADIMNISTERINO DR. H AIRES' HOLDER SPECIFIC.
can be given In a cup of coffee or tea. or in
of food, without the knowledge of the per.

BT

II

M

& CO.

D

Chcmists. N. Y.

4. BOWNE,

N.

ARKET

e

IIKALKItM IN

all Druggists.

mim

Or the

';

DVCa.l:DA-3TI-

OnmlfPiuiPo

SUB B

Santa Fe,

Vest Side of Plaza.

i

3w

lEN'S FURNISHER.
.

r

Colds.
SCOTT

jTHIER

HATTER AMD

Liver Oil.
plain
It is far superior to all other so
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-in- g
Diseases,' Chronic Cough and
Sold by

if

San Francisco Street

Cod

'

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPK S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

FRISCO LINE!

Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.,

SAUDLK AMI UL'UUY HOUSES fur hire on Keasonable

BCOOIKS,

St. Louis & San Francisco R. B.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses

Term.

Bought and Sold.

Special attention to outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or
ul the Ollioe, or telephone from Creamer's drug: More.

liag-gag-

e

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
Passengers for St. Lools Mid tbe east
should travel via llalsteail and tha Frisco
Line.
t This la the only Konta In connection
with tha A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Car to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining; Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run oo the Frisco Line.
Alb for Tickets via Balatand and Frisco

ooavci

Has not yet reanhcd here, therefore I cmi offer the fotlovrUij;

35 acres near the ltamoua Indian School
4 acrea opposite Flaherty'r
liallstei.
and University.
road.
20 acres adjoining Knaeliel's biillillne on
acres udjolnlug the Capitis round
i
bargain.
General Manager. St. Louis, Mo. the7 Heights.
I ac re
acres adjoining 1'nlvei slty gronnds.
est of depot: choice noil cheap.
8 acres3 hloeks south of Cupllol
building
D. WISHART,
ou Gaspar OrtU avemiH.
(Jeueral Fasaenger Agent,
8t. Louis, Me.

H. L. MORRILL,

j

easy terms

OlNT

Creedmoor SHOOTING
i

The atiove aBd other Property SHOWN

Gallery,

FREE bj

JOHN D. ALLAN,
Real Estate Dealer
M

tr

SANTA FE, N.

Guadalupe 8t., near A,, T. it 8.
Open Every Day

until

K.

Depot.

10 at Night.

Only the best kind of Gum and Pistols nsed.

8 SHOTS for S Cents.

Blank

Book

Manufactory!

First Class Bar in Connection.

A

HENRY GERBER, Proprietor.

AND BINDERY.

J. W. OLINCER,

kinds of ISLmk Hooks ilsoiI by Merchants,
Banks, County Oflkials, Mining: aud Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to
Musie and Magazines
and substantia!, bound, llie best ol
materials used ; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

PRACTICAL

All

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

ord-neatl-

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to eall and get
my prlcea before going elsewhere.
W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N.

Ml

attention.
Music Rebound.

Books and

Old

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
HOW TO

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
And

BOSTON,
Points East.

All

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Ag-tIKNVER, COLO.
.,

Windsor Blk.
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DRE

Inall tailor

made anil M.llrih nntl we
guarantee our price to be at reasoimble
as thoge of any house.

CI

olden Balaam

No. jf
surae:

Curia Chanore, flrst and
Korea cn tho Leg and Body; Son
Ears,
Kj cs, Kose, etc., Copper-eoiore- d
Blotches,
Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
forms of tha disease known a
Siimary
Price, IS OU tier Bottle.
Le Rlchan'e Onldaa Balaam N o,
Cores Tertiary, Mercurial Syphlliuo Rheu
mutism. Fains in tha Hones, pains In thy
Head, back ol tha Neck. Ulcerated bW

Throat. Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffneas of tha Limbs, and
eradicate all disease from the aystarn.
. - whether causal by indiscretion
abusa
I Uereury,
hariajr toe blwd pur aa
MS OO
Price
healthy.
per Pottre.

84 SHOE

20 Lilies Cutaways.
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lection, lorserera caeeeof Oonorrhaa,
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$1 50 per Bottle.
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" "KEAKINffXN," be-

ing perfectly easynie flm time
Is worn, t It wflljatlefr tha miKif
rastidioiM. JAJUKS
hHOE Is absolutely tha
nly.aboe or Its price which
nsi ever been nlaoed m- -

Syphllitlo Sorea

e
aad eruptions.
00 per Bos.
I.e nicnau'e teolden Pllia
Nerw
and Rrain treatment; low of phrtli-apow
er, eieen or
Prostration, eta
Price S3 OO per Bes.
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JAMES MEANS

you at home, or i clund your money.
Samples of cloth sent froe.

n

Retailer for the

Sarts Suits.

f.e Kichau'a Golden Nuanlih Antl.
for tha euro
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Ask Your

All in the latest Mprliiff fashion. Trices
750 to S35.0O. Send your tllinensiiiiis,
your favorite colors anil the price you
want to pay and we will RtmrHntee to lit

HEALTH.

Tenia

n

ns

HOWS UOPOT!

15 Lines

Rlchnn's

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

The reason why no snany persona never
appear well is becnuse they do uot buy
atyllah and well made clothing.
Fashionable garments do not cost any
more than poorly luting goods; hut in
order to get a suit, overcoat, pnlr of
TODO & CO.'S GOLD PENS
trousera, etc., you must go to the house MABIE,
Such
thntcInsH
of
houses
sella
that
goods.
are acaree, however.
Fretth CaniHe a Specialty. Flue Clears,
Tobacco NotJuiiH, Etc.

28 Lines

(.

J. WELTMER

OUR CLOTHING

theQuar-termaste-

The motto of.Calllornla means, "I have found
It." Only In that land ol sunshine, where the
and
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom midripeu and attain their highest perfection in are
found
that
and
herbs
are
gum
the
winter,
used in that pleasant remedy lor au throat ana
lung troubles. Santa Abu the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption, C. M. Creamer haa
been appointed agent fortblsvaluableCallfornia
remedy, and sella It under a guarantee at II
bottle. Three for $2.60.

1
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EUREKA.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METH0D8!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

office, street.
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ind this act shall he in force from and
after its passage.
Law !v limitation Feb. 12, 1880.
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Toner said this is the. sort of reservoir
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a
most
and
New
Mexico tanners,
simple A I7nlled Effort Inaugurated to Material- The New District Clerk The Mora Grant
and inexpensive plan which might be
ly AdTance It Welfare.
Cut- - Dolnc f Lawyers.
ell'ectivelv resorted to In the Santa Fe
Gov. Prince is in receipt of the follow- valley.
Judge Wm. H. Wluteman, says the Alletter touching matters of momentous
ing
buquerque Citizen, hast toinlercl the apProgress.
to the substantial growth and
1st
of
vast
of
in
importance
the
this
clerk
of
is
It
district
age
very
important
pointment
bo
a
of
material
the west :
that
pleasremedy
K.
A.
prosperity
progress
Walker,
judicial district to Hon.
to the taste and to the eye, easily
Di:nveh. Colo., April 24. Dear Sir:.
of this city, and the position in ac- ing
taken, acceptable to the stomach and Permit me to call your attention to the
cepted by Mr. Walker. This is an ex healthy iu its nature and effects. Possess- - suggestion that a convention of western;
alker is compe- ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the men will be held at Denver this fall to
cellent selection. Mr.
and most gentle' discuss local issues.
ellicient and ono perfect laxative
will
an
make
and
tent,
'
known.
diuretic
1 send bv
this mail a cop' of this letter
of
the
popular court clerk. The people
to the governors of all the slates and ter1st district will be pleased with hiin on
TOWN.
ROUND ABOUT
ritories west of the Missouri river, and
Mr. Walker
await their replies. The follow ingextraet
personal acquaintance.
from the address of the rctimi president
Tho Fischer Brewing company is
came to this citv about seven years atpj
Uolel and KetaJl
(he
of the chamber of cmnmerce 1ms led to
from Illinois, and engaging in the grocery
preparations for a big output of "bock this letter : "The effort to secmo reser- a
bier" on May 1.
business with Mr. Maloy, they built up
voirs for irrigation, to be built and operated
A reception and serenade will be
large and lucrative trade. When he was
by tho government, meets with an ap-- i
do ihe prelimi-- ;
Koss at the exocutivo nrouriation of $100,000
mayor a year ago, he sold his af- terest in the store to his partner, and
nary work. Couple this with the thought
,,aiaoe this evening,
.
,,
terward associated himself with F. It.
, ... that we had a deep water convention last
, .
Kent in the abstract oihee. He is a
summer, at which it was decided to secure
his residence on Manhattan an appropriation from the government for
pleasant and courteous gentleman, and a building
a deep harbor on the Texas coast, so
avenue south of Garnier'i.
Kepublican ot tne Jonn a. i.ogan school
In about two weeks Mr. Walker will
Still the improvements go forward. It that Denver would be to that port what
remove his familv to Santa Fe, and be don't take Berardinelli
Chicago is to New York, an inland disThis powder never varies. A marvel ot purity?
long to knock day- - tributing comer, and bear in mind that
come closelv identilied with the business
'treuicth and wholcKomenens. More ecouomleiu
adobe
old
the
wall.
into
gigantic elfortnill. be put forth by the tlmu the ordinary kiudu, and ran not be sold In
political and social life of the territorial light
with the multitude of low tet,
capital.
(.'apt. Henry M. Davis, now of the fcx- eastern seabord to prevent a rival deep competition
short
alum or phosphate powders. Bold
Hon. Tedro l'crea, of l.ernalillo, yester- - change i,otoi olrlcei j3 in the field as a harbor, to interfere with the expenditure only inweight,
cans. Koyal Baking rowdvr Co., l
of large sums for reservoirs, and that Wall street, N.Y.
for the 1'ueblo Indian agency.
every state west of the Missouri river is
Hon. J. Frank Chavez writes from vitally interested in one of these, if not States, we
to avail ourselves of the
Brinker, compelling him in his oflicial
as in the case of Califor- occasion toought
render to God, in particular
capacity to sign a bill of exceptions in a Washington under date of the 20th inst. both, and that,
has
in
which
court
to
territorial
the
taken
paid
nia,
years
suit
twentveight
supreme
manner, our gratitude for the protection
tlmt ho expec.ted to leave for home
to the federal government $050,000,000, ne nas vouciisateu to tins
trom
by writ of error. The petition alleges- r
and received back in improvements only its beginning to this day, andrepublic,
that Brinker refuses to sign the bill of expray for the
is engaged
for every continuation of the same favor.
I
Mr.
Hartman
in
have
not
has
believes
he
Toihe
because
authority
$8,000,000.
of
a
line
ceptions,
We have iu stock
under tho law to do so. Judge ng out a deed for land and drawing plans word of this address. So, Colorado, NeTherefore, and in order that the faith
let Articles of every description; Long requires that more facts nliall be for
Kansas, Texas and all other states ful of our diocese mav better enter into
ft Hew brk,k resj,ien(.e for u certain braska,
west of the Missouri river, similarly ig- these sentiments, wo command that
me w rit issues.
also a full line of Imported Ci- stateu oeiore
nnta e
nored or discriminated against in the vast notice be given in high mass of next
Judge Whiteman will not take tip any
California
and
A
he
will
of
bate ball
river and harbor bills, and in the general Sunday that the 30th instant a mass shall
business till next week. He
played
game
gars, Imported
for Albuquerque to re- morrow afternoon on the league grounds appropriations by the government, and be celebrated in each parish, in thanks
Wines aiid Brandies.
.
not come to call
main over Sundav with his family
,
,
a
0, gentlemen, has the time
giving, to w inch every parishioner shall
' keJ
T. B. Catron, of Santa be, has filed a
a western congress and call it here, when make it his duty to assist. Y'ours in the
soldiers boys from ort Msrey.
there shall be organized a force so strong, Lord,
J. B. Salpointe,
petition in the district court here in the
Mora grant partition suit that his fee as
Regular meeting of Aztlan lodge No. 3, that we shall secure our rights while
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
solicitor in the cause and for moneys paid y y q. F., this evening at 8 o'clock, in ignoring party lines ? If need be the west
Ileal Estate Transfers.
shall go to Washington a solid phalanx to
,
,
out, be at once determined lui.l .na.le a
r ied bJ demand
'
that a deen harbor on the Texas
hen upon the projierty against ( en. l.en-- j
,
John Allen and wife toT. B. Buckholz,
&
first
and
HorTner.
Work
in
gulf shall be constructed and that Cali- one building lot near the A., T. & S. b .
jamin F. Butler and his land company. Wagner
Full attendance
fornia shall not get merely a few thousand depot ; consideration $100.
The amount cjaiuied by Catron for legal second degrees.
is $10,000 ; expenses for certified qllpstP(i. g. x. Reed, Secretary,
a year for improvements on the coast
I . 1j. Arctnbeque to Juan Oarcia, a
exreceives annually small lot on Manhattan road ; considera.. .. ,
,
copy of deed, If l,00o ; other incidental
letter from while the Atlantic coast
a
lias
we
the
private
admits
carry
this and nothing;
its millions, but shall require a fair pro' tion $r0.
Everybody
penses, $5,000-o- nlv
'
Silver City stating that the drug house of
1. L. Archibeque to Nicholas Yanni.
Optic.
portion and get it because it is backed by
Largest Stock In the territory In more
Albuto
is
a
&
on
Cobb was wholly destroyed by a united
Hon. T. B. Catron
delegation. one lot on Manhattan road ; consideration
trip
Bailey
our line, consequently we defy querquo, Messrs. Fiske and Knaebel and fire on Wednesday morning. There was Then the irrigable lands of Colorado, New $200.
Arizona and southern Colifornia
H. It. Ktihn.of Dickinson Co., Kas.,
competition In quality and in GTh7! wHosUsn rjoh,rsimw and a 10 insurance; tho flame is supposed to Mexico.
will be capable of producing crops as great to Messrs. P. H. Kuhn, residence propof
of
been
have
to
men
have
and
all
state
of
business
Fe
the
of
York
incendiary
origin,
New
Santa
number
as
those
prices.
erty on Alto street ; consideration $2,500.
a receiver appointed to take charge of W.
John Pigneo, than whom there is no New Kngland states combined. It shall
Ldbrauo Valencia and others to Jose S.
H. McBroom's ranch property came up better met.hallic in the land
constructed
the
been
have
general
by
Luiz, lands at Galisteo; consideration
began
shall $300.
for argument before Judge Ixing in chain-- 1
that
uovernment
reservoirs,
storage
bers at Las Vegas last evening. The touring away that unsightly old railing soon repay a hundred fold the outlay nec
L. J. Mora to Martina de Baca, Man
hattan road property ; consideration $200.
property is valued at about $200,000 and that surmounts the Exchange hotel, and essary to make ttiem.
if a little time is given would serve to pay instead will erect a handsome brick
A committee who were appointed by
M. Kovbal and wife to Grant Riven
off all indebtedness and leave its owner cornice and otherwise
the ap- the chamber of commerce have requested burg, a piece of land In Tesuque valley ;
improve
a cool $100,000.
me to write you asking what you think of consideration $50.
The old ease of Stoneroads vs. Beck, pearance of this building.
the idea, and u vour opinion is tavoraDie
Ld. Johnson and wife to John Preston,
The secretary of war has ordered the delegates should be chosen. It is not the 150 feet of land fronting the D. & R. (
No. 609, has been set down for final hearLas
3.
at
on
discussions
June
al track at Espanola; consideration $150.
Vegas.
Monday,
ing
AND
commanding officers at all the military intention to confine the
Mr. (iildersleeve is fiver looking after
to harbor improvements.- There
posts to fire a national salute of thirty-eig- together
dnv a vast system
the interests of the Beck claimants.
distant
no
must
be
at
Starch grows sticky common powders
guns on Tuesday, the centennary of of reservoirs iu which water can be stored
the inauguration of Washington, and an for irrigating purposes. This question is have a vulgar glare. Pozzoni's is the
IT'S ALT. KIGHT.
only Complexion lDwder fit for use.
official circular announces that the post-- ! a vital one to western capital and should
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dimensions.
be
give
Stockmen aud Hheep KnUerr .IuIiIIhi--paramount
I'ilea Can be Cored.
office will have holiday hours on this
this your earnest consideration and reply
Splendid Fanning Scisim.
Richard Bennett, Westfield, N. Y
date also.
as soon as convenient,
itespectiuiiy,
What with the sousiug the plaza grass
years I suffered
Job A. Cooper, Gov. of Colorado. writes : For thirty-twThe unprecedented snows of the jiast
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and external,
seed
to
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the
surface
has
piles,
had,
driving
winter are liaving a telling eflect on the
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with all their attendant agonies, and like
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the
full
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prospective grass crop
impur
spring
and what with the failure to soak the ities, yout digestion impaired, your appe many another suffered from hemorrhoids,
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spring and summer. Already the mounliver
and
do
out
set
not
the
tite
years I had to cramp
poor, kidneys
torpid, and All those thirty-tw- o
trees,
prospects
tains and valleys are assuming a beautiful newly
whole system liable to be prostrated by myself to pay doctors and druggists for
METEOROLOGICAL.
seem very propitious for making a howlare
of
cattle
the
and
becoming
green
tinge
disease but get yourself in good condi stuff that was
Omci or Ob8bvr,
of those much discussed imdoing we little or no good
tion. and ready for the changing and warm
quite energetic in the pursuit of nourish- ing success
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?
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weather,
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Sarsaparilla
taking
ment.
by
Cattlemen
s
considerably
3gf 3?
Chase has turned out a set of handsome It stands unequaled for purifying the tho same complaint, but had been cured
couraged over the outlook for plenty of
i
'an appetite, and for a gen by Brandreth's Pills, to try his cure.
for their cattle, and views for the Santa Fe Southern road, blood, giving
and
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prices
grass
eral spring medicine.
S
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jubilant. They
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past two years I have had no inconve
and
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t Cloudy in the midst of the lambing season and line, including
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The Denver & Rio Grande railroad has nience from that terrible ailment.
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U Cloudy say the weather is such that not 2 per White rock canon, w ith cliff dwellings in
71
i."6p.in. 23 35
74.
cent of the kids will be lost.
if JlllUlU temperature
the distance. These views are to be grouped placed two of Pullman's latest and most
M.
Why Will You
Minimum Temperature.
In south Santa Fe county the grass al- and framed
.00
by Supt. Johnson for adver- improved broad gauge sleeping and buffet Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
foul precipitation
and
the
ready shows a luxuriant growth,
w. L. Wi dmkybr, 8ergt. SUrnaJ Corp.
cars on the run between Denver and you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50
farmers also look forward w ith great con- tising purpose.
Walker is in receipt of a bunch Trinidad, and at Cucharas station close cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
fidence to the harvest. Many crops will
Register
T
TEMPERATURE
be made this year where there is no water of grass that was grown on a man's connection is made with a newly fur
Clalng Out.
for irrigation. Kven last season's alfalfa,
Having decided to close out we otl'er
reaches
Santa
Fe
car
chair
that
nished
land
in
Colfax
"desert
county.
entry" up
our stock of millinery and notions at cost.
seeded when only the rains can nurture
Fe Southern road. These Now is your time to buy cheap as we have
W due
1 pm
it, is coming out in such a manner as It is fifteen inches in length and Beenis to over the Santa
gives assurance that, a9 far as concerns be a sort of wild millet with the real broad gauge sleepers are veritable palaces just received new goods. A. P. Hooi.e.
alfalfa at any rate, splendid crops may be scent of new mown hay about it. It on wheels, and are named "Pinon" and
de
U m
Cucumbers, Mountain
obtained on the valley lands and plateaus
feet in Trout, Frogs' Legs, Columbia
The cars are fifty-siw ithout irrigation.
is the must be a pretty fine piece of desert "Poncha."
plow
Deep
ing
The most modern improvement, Vver Salmon, Lettuce, Kad- -t ua
lileg
secret of this success. Right here at land that produces such fodder without length. is in that of
.ncs, Hudson liiver Shad, Oysfurnishing hot and
perhaps,
home may be seen two striking illustra- cultivation.
cold water to the interior of the car. ters, Croppies, Mass, Flounders,
63 deg
e ua
tions of this on the Van Arsdell and
Dr. II. W. Parsons, of Wamego, Kas., Underneath the car in liugh tanks the
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outlook
-4- 4 deg
13 put
scarcely
together the
The cold water Health and sweet breath secured by
better for those who jirk their living out of a pamphlet relating to the question of by hydraulic pressure.
passes through a coil or pipe packed iu Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy. Price fifty
of the earthy
drought and how to cultivate western ice. The temperature of the water is cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
lands, which he will be glad to mail free raised by means of steam from the engine.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
Not a California Hear.
Corrected daily from
The decorations and arrangements of land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
cold this kind of to parties who are interested in the suba
catch
can
Anybody
More.
Creamer"!
at
drag
UMrmometer
weather. The trouble is to let go, like the ject. Fh'erything of this sort is eagerly the cars. make the interiors look like a Market.
from fairy land. The woodwork
man who caught the bear. Ve advise
Will Vou Suffer
for by New Mexico people usually snuggery
is a combination of mahogany, red wood With
our readers to purchase of C. M. Creamer sought
dyspepsia and liver complaint
a bottle of Santa Abie, the Colifcrnia king and it may be that this pamphlet contains and maple. The seats in the body of the Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cur
cars are upholstered with blue plush, and you. C. M. Creamer.
of consumption,
asthma, bronchitis, some valuable suggestions.
mirthe
Hen. Bartlett and wife and Mr. J. A. taken in conjunction withand many
cough and croup cures, and keep it handy.
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rors, the brilliant lights
Tis pleasing to the taste and death to the Spradling returned at noon y
from
hangings the whole forms a beautiful pic- A nice, fresh lot of candy at Fulton marabev ) complaints. Sold at $1 a bottle or
ket.
extended eastern jaunt, all looking ture.
3 fir $2.50. California
gives their
The smoking rooms, which are open
immediate relief. The catarrhal virus is well and feeling in first class trim. They
Steeples NighU
soon displaced by its healing and pene- say that of the eighteen or twenty New ones, are luxuriously furnished in seal Made miserable by that terrible cough.
of
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to
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into
and
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Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
pluBh,
Give it a trial. Six Mexico citizens who have visited Washtrating nature.
comfortable settees is enough to make a M. Creamer.
months' treatmen $1, sent by mail $1.10.
ington since the inauguration all have man yearn for a competency and plenty
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
now left for home save Col. Dick Hudson, of time to travel. The smoking rooms are Saloon.
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with
covered
rugs.
Daghistan
antique
of Grant, w ho is banking on the U. S.
That Hacking Cough
The toilet rooms are fitted up with motFarmer Toner Kxplalnn HI Method of
marshalship, and Judge Sloan, who seems tled granite and are furnished with every Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
CouiitruGting Storage Kenervolrfi.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
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but
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electric call system. The portieres and Friday at the Fulton Market. Tuesday
from Iowa who has settled near Galtup, to be U. 8. district attorney.
cars
The
hangings are of pale blue plush.
Sliiloh's Vitalizer
The Lighthall medicine concert troupe are
certainly the handsomest that ever
yesterday made final proof at the land
for constipation, loss of
south
last
in
from
and
came
the
came out into the west-- and the patrons' Is what you need
night
put
office
land
his
on
desert
was
lie
entry.
-of the Denver & Rio Grande and Santa appetite," dizziness, and all syniptonse of
The
conat
the
Exchange.
up
company
ten and seventy-fivPrice
New
Mexican
asked by a
man how he
dyspepsia.
F"e Southern have cause for congratulacents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
had gone about solving the water sists of Mrs. J. A. Lighthall, the manager tions.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilkey, Dr.
BKADQUAKTKKS SALOON.
problem. He said there were no springs and proprietor,
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
THE CENTENNIAL.
or running stream on his place, but that Montgomery, W. J. Betterton, Guy ButFinest brands of liquors and cigars
timber and brush and rock were plentiful ton, F.. W. Smith, Frank Lewis, J.' A. The Faithful of the Catholic Church will
always on hand.
o
Si
and these he had used to construct water Cannon, Alfredo Flores, AugUBtin
Southwest corner Plaza.
Obterve the Day.
D.
numerreservoirs
the
Button, Jas.
Domingo Ferrara,
storage
by darning
Croup, Whooping Cough
S
ous canons that lead from the foot hills to Reeder and Sam Cohen. The latter was
His grace Archbishop J. B. Salpointe, And bronchitis immediately relieved by
(0 CD
Cure. CM. Creamer.
Sliiloh's
the valley. He explained that he made
of Santa Fe, and is has addressed the following circular to
a sytem of small cribs, fitting the logs formerly a resident
Peaslie's
porter and Zang's Denver
of
:
the most versatile song the clergy of this diocese
together like one would for a log cabin. known as one
at the Colorado
beer, o cts. a
These cribs be filled with rock, earth and and dance men and all around good com- Ret.
Saloon.
brush and thus secured excellent results, edian. The troupe has pitched its tents
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1889-D- ear
For lame back, side or chest, use
the reservoirs catching the flood waters for a stay of several weeks here and will Sir : The last day of thia month being
:
'
from the mountains and holding them till make their first appearance on the plaza the centenary of the inauguration of Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price twenty-fiv- e
M. Creamer.
needed for irrigating his crops. Mr. at dusk this evening.
Washington as president of the United cents. C.

IXGAL LOKK.

O.

M.

Coliiplon, III.
" I was troubled, for a long time, witV
a humor which appeared on my fac(
in pimples and blotches. By taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
"No medicine
thus. II. Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.
could be better
A young lady of Dover, N. II., wrj
adapted to cleansing
that for a number of years her face wiv.
the blood of such imcovered with pimples, and she was conpurities as manifest
stantly annoyed by their appearance.
themselves on the
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
skin by pimples,
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
blotches, and small
Ayer's
"I can heartily recommend who
ulcers, than Ayer's
are
Sarsaparilla for all of thosehumors.
Sarsaparilla. I have
1
scrofulous
from
suffering
used it for that purwas aftlieted for years, and tried every
pose with the most
effect.
no
with
Then
J. R. Roseberry, available remedy, was
gratifying results."
recommended,
vour Sarsaparilla
M. D., Wharton, Texas.
afforded
medicine
of
this
bottles
two
and
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapaa healthy and
rilla in my practice for a number of great relief. I am now in
E. M. lloard,
years. I find it to work admirably vigorous condition."
where an alterative is indicated." T. Newport, N. If.
Porter, M. D., Cerro Gordo, Tenn.
"For a long time I suffered from an
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations eruption which covered in;' bod.
of the skin, and eruptions of every de- I tried a variety of medicines, without
avail. Ayer's Sar- scription, we consider

1

mvrnm

Druggist!

Absolutely Pure.

&&

Ayers Sar saparilla

Jacob
saparilla a positive cure." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured mo.'
Hain, Reading, Pa.
Cockerell, Alexandria, Va.
Price $1; six bottlai, $5. Worth $5 a bouie.
Sr. J. C. Ayer So Co., Lowell, Man.

y

y

ty

,

s

And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla tho most potent ana
harmless of all Blood medicines. Don't
waste time ami money on any other.
Ayer's SarsapHrillii is the best.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Pills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and
have found ilieni lo be the best medicine in the world." Julius Bernardin,

Eruptions indirate impure blood and
deranged stomach. F.xtfiriinl treatment
is of no avail. Tho safest and most
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
" I was troubled with discoloration of
tlm skin, which showed itself in usly
dark patches. No external treatment
did more than temporary good. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla effected
a complete cure."
T. W. Boddv, River
st., Lowell, Mass.

CREAMER

,

Pimples

Disfiguring

j

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

-'

!

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And. Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

j

NIGHT

OPEN DAY

o

The Daily

an

JU aI at
.Is3
r

i!

r

For nearly a half century Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has been the most popular rem
edy in the world. The constantly increas- -'
ing demand for this remedy proves it to
be the very best specific for colds, coughs,
and all diseases of the throat and lungs.

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre-

GLAHENDDN POULTRY YARDS
KGGS FOU HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.
pared to do their printing on short notice
Ground
Oyster Hhell, Meat Herapa,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job Prlnkiur Itonn,
Fountains and Imperial Jigg
Addreaa
printing now going out of town could Food.
ARTHUR
BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. !i.
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing thanthero is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider those things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
Old papers, clean and whole, for carpets, at tliis office.

GARDEN
Billy's Plaza Restaurant CLARENDON
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR

TO-OA-

Saturday, April 27, 3 to 7 p. in.
SOt'P.

Bean la MHitatrc.
FISH.
Bollod White, Snucp I'lquaut.

To-da-

KOART.

Kaunas l.'lty Beet, Au Jus.

x

J

3

s

RligSihlio

OO
S-i-

s,

j;

if! Ill

j

SpringSeason,

A full Assortment of

SPRING

Fred. W. Wientge,

KNTltEES.

Gamo Brunswick Stew.
SALAD.
VF.OKTABLKB

French Benns.
Young Onions.
Drowned Potatoes.

Tomatoes.
Spinach.

FCDDINO.
DESSERT.

Oranges.
French

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

Cold Slaw, Mayonaise Sauco.

and Engraver.
NEW MEXICO'
at
Hill
Residence,
Prospect
Factory

8ANTA FK,

Nuts.
PASTRY.

lllnce Pie.

A. p. Coffee.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
Above Dinner, 60 cts.: with Wine, 75 eta,

WILL C. BCRTON, Caterer.

Miss A. Mugler,

BUSINESS NOTICES.
FOR BALK.
S.U-K- .
Mrs. Heriow oilers for sale the
1V.iil
residence, south side, opposite Mrs.
williums' place; eiKht rooms, two summer
kitchens: also the double brick (routine Montezuma aveilui nearly opposite Mrs. Taylor's residence; also six desirable building lots on same
aveuue. Apply to John Orny & Co., east side Of
the plitzn.
WANTS.
experienced solicitor in New
WANTED. andAnArieona
for the M In ink' Indus-

try of Denver, the leading mining paper of the
wesL Address Mining industry, Denver, Colo.
"TANTF.D. SaiesnuMi. We wish a few men
y to sell our goods by sample to tho wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wagon $3 per
day. Permanent position. No postals amwured.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohlo

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of l'alace ave., Orlfnn block.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class in all its Appointments
Rates, S'J per Day. Special Rates by
.the Week or Month

TO RENT.
house on College av-flM) KKNT. One
house on San Francisco
enue; one
street, formerly occupied by Mrs. Nichols. O.
W. llickox.
SA1.K OK TO HUNT. The house aud
I,XR near the Presbyterian church, now occupied by Henry I.. Waldo. Possession given May
1, 1W. Apply to it. J. Palen, at the First National bank.

M. C. IAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
tine block East of Plata.

WANTED.
A respectable person
WATTED.
SITUATION
charge of an invalid (having had
or would care
ono
of
several
for
years),
charge
for and instruct children, do tight house work
and make herself useful In general; would
travel with a ladv (invalid or not), or family as
attendant, for very moderate salary Please address A. J., office ol this paper.

Alwnvs Rellnfole and perfectly Snfe. Thu
tame as iincd by thousands ot women all over tho
United Siales. In the Old loctor's private mail
praetlce. for M venrs, and mil a single bad reu(t.

SITUATIONS

C..

UNDH Em

QjjRUN SFELD.
W

KoeeUlLn

Chicken, Oyster Dressing.
BOILED.
Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce

$

mi

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES'

FAVORITE.

INDISPENSRLE TO LADIES.
Money returned If not as renresnilvd. Send i
and reeelva
cents (stamps) for sealed parta-iilars- .
the ouly nevr known to tall renwily by nui,.
Dlt WARD &HI.CO.,
116 Norlh PevemuBI.,
Louis, Ua.

Season,
Spring
1889.

have now on exhibition

3STO"VEXj

IIE

Consisting of

as Hem
Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace 8tripe8. AH the Nouveautes ln White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing' in Swiss, Cambrio and Irish Points. Laces in

Frere. BteeuM In Fancy and Solid, including the newest

BOVLK.

Nixon Nozzle& Machine Co.
Agent for the to
take order for ((praying,
prepared
ttrvliarda with Nixon's Little Ulaut Machine and Climax Spray Nozxle and lu- aect Polaon.
CorreHpoiidenee Sol lolled.
1'. O. box 105, Nanta Fe, N. Itf.
Id

Bhadea.

All-Ove-

rs

IALL EOF WHICH wiU! be Coffered at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

Stltchl

